850 Blissfield Ct
Chattanooga, TN 37419
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$ 475,000

3 Bedrooms . 2 Bathrooms . 2,892 Sqft

Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath brick and Hardy home in the Ridges section of the desirable Black Creek golf
course community. Amenities abound in this established neighborhood just minutes from downtown
Chattanooga, including lovely community ponds, sidewalks, a dog park, sports fields, picnic area and varying
levels of memberships at the Black Creek Club. The home has curb appeal galore, and you will love the beautiful
finishes, open floor plan, master on the main and huge bonus room. Your tour of the interior begins with the
lovely foyer that opens to the formal dining room. An adjoining butler's pantry leads to the heart of the home
which is the kitchen, breakfast and great room that also has access to the rear covered deck, providing a great
flow for gathering or entertaining.The kitchen has granite countertops and subway tile backsplash, a center
island with pendant lighting and a stainless farm sink, stainless Bosch appliances, including a 5 burner gas range
with convection oven and warming drawer, as well as a built-in microwave and dishwasher. A nice pantry is just
across from the butler's pantry. The great room has a gas fireplace with subway tile surround. There is a powder
room in the entry hall, and a mudroom area with built-ins in the hall to the master, laundry and garage access.…
The master is spacious with a specialty ceiling and a master bath with double door entry to the walk-in closet,
dual granite vanity, free standing soaking tub, separate shower with tile and glass surround and private water
closet. The upper level has 2 additional bedrooms, a guest bath with dual granite vanity and a bonus room with
walk-out storage. The covered front porch is just the icing on the cake. Move in ready, this is a great house in a
convenient location and PHONE
just waiting for the discerning buyer to make it their home, so please call for more
information and your private showing today.

Suzanne Cantrell
423-316-2893

